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A long-standing shortcoming of statically typed functional languages is that type checking does not rule out pattern-matching
failures (run-time match exceptions). Refinement types distinguish
different values of datatypes; if a program annotated with refinements passes type checking, pattern-matching failures become impossible. Unfortunately, refinement is a monolithic property of a
type, exacerbating the difficulty of adding refinement types to nontrivial programs.
Gradual typing has explored how to incrementally move between static typing and dynamic typing. We develop a type system of gradual sums that combines refinement with imprecision.
Then, we develop a bidirectional version of the type system, which
rules out excessive imprecision, and give a type-directed translation to a target language with explicit casts. We prove that the static
sublanguage cannot have match failures, that a well-typed program
remains well-typed if its type annotations are made less precise,
and that making annotations less precise causes target programs to
fail later. Several of these results correspond to criteria for gradual
typing given by Siek et al. (2015).
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Yet Standard ML programmers frequently write code that is essentially the same as the scorned operations on Dynamic—and that
has the same unfortunate risk of run-time errors. The definition of
SML (Milner et al. 1997) requires compilers to accept nonexhaustive case expressions, which do not cover all the possible instances
of the datatype. A nonexhaustive case expression is isomorphic to
an implicit tag check over Dynamic: the non-error case is the only
one written out explicitly, while an error case is inserted by the
sneaky compiler.
In fairness, the definition encourages compilers to warn about
nonexhaustive case expressions. But this only causes programmers
to write their own “raise Match” arms, even when the fall-through
case is impossible because of an invariant known by the programmer. This leads to verbose code. In response, Freeman and Pfenning
(1991) developed datasort refinements that can encode many invariants about datatypes, allowing compilers to accept “nonexhaustive”
case expressions when they are known to cover all possible cases.
For case analyses of refined types, the nonexhaustiveness warning
becomes a nonexhaustiveness error, which the programmer should
solve by declaring and using refinements of the datatype.
Unfortunately, this approach is all-or-nothing: either a type is
refined and the compiler rejects a nonexhaustive match over it,
or the type is not refined and the compiler issues a noncommittal warning. In practice, programmers may want to migrate code
written with unrefined types to code that uses refined types; doing
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gous to Theorem 8.3.2. The statement of the theorem needs one small change:
we Γare
in closed terms, with no free variables. For open terms,
⊢ interested
[x # s]t1only
: Bool
theΓ progress
theorem
actually fails: a term like f true is a normal form,
⊢ [x # s]t
2 :T
but not a value. However, this failure does not represent a defect in the lanΓ ⊢ [x # s]t3 : T,
guage, since complete programs—which are the terms we actually care about
evaluating—are
from
which thealways
resultclosed.
follows by T-If.
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termhalf
(thatof
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⊢ ttype
Using the
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lemma,
can prove
the other
for some T). Then either t is a value or else there is some t′ with t "→ t′ . !

property—that evaluation preserves well-typedness.

Proof: Straightforward induction on typing derivations.′The cases for′boolean
$
Theorem [Preservation]: If Γ ⊢ t : T and t %→ t , then Γ ⊢ t : T.
constants and conditions are exactly the same as in the proof of progress for
typed arithmetic expressions (8.3.2). The variable case cannot occur (because
Proof: Exercise [Recommended, &&&]. The structure is very similar to th
t is closed). The abstraction case is immediate, since abstractions are values.
proof of the
type preservation
theorem
for go
arithmetic
expressions (8.3.3)
“Well-typed
programs
don’t
wrong”
The only interesting case is the one for application, where t = t1 t2 with
$
except
the use
of the substitution lemma.
T11 →T
⊢ t1 : for
12 and ⊢ t2 : T11 . By the induction hypothesis, either t1 is a
value or else it can make a step of evaluation, and likewise t2 . If t1 can take a
step, then rule E-App1 applies to t. If t1 is a value and t2 can take a step, then
rule E-App2 applies. Finally, if both t1 and t2 are values, then the canonical
forms lemma tells us that t1 has the form λx:T11 .t12 , and so rule E-AppAbs
!
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gous to Theorem 8.3.2. The statement of the theorem needs one small change:
we Γare
in closed terms, with no free variables. For open terms,
⊢ interested
[x # s]t1only
: Bool
theΓ progress
theorem
actually fails: a term like f true is a normal form,
⊢ [x # s]t
2 :T
but not a value. However, this failure does not represent a defect in the lanΓ ⊢ [x # s]t3 : T,
guage, since complete programs—which are the terms we actually care about
evaluating—are
from
which thealways
resultclosed.
follows by T-If.

Type Safety

$

: T safet
Theorem
[Progress]:
Suppose
t is we
a closed,
well-typed
termhalf
(thatof
is,the
⊢ ttype
Using the
substitution
lemma,
can prove
the other
for some T). Then either t is a value or else there is some t′ with t "→ t′ . !

property—that evaluation preserves well-typedness.

Proof: Straightforward induction on typing derivations.′The cases for′boolean
$
Theorem [Preservation]: If Γ ⊢ t : T and t %→ t , then Γ ⊢ t : T.
constants and conditions are exactly the same as in the proof of progress for
typed arithmetic expressions (8.3.2). The variable case cannot occur (because
Proof: Exercise [Recommended, &&&]. The structure is very similar to th
t is closed). The abstraction case is immediate, since abstractions are values.
proof“Well-typed
of the type preservation
theorem
forwrong”
arithmetic expressions (8.3.3)
programs
don’t
go
The only interesting case is the one for application, where t = t1 t2 with
$
except
the use
of the substitution lemma.
T11 →T
⊢ t1 : for
12 and ⊢ t2 : T11 . By the induction hypothesis, either t1 is a
value or else it can make a step of evaluation, and likewise t2 . If t1 can take a
step, then rule E-App1 applies to t. If t1 is a value and t2 can take a step, then
rule E-App2 applies. Finally, if both t1 and t2 are values, then the canonical
forms lemma tells us that t1 has the form λx:T11 .t12 , and so rule E-AppAbs
!
applies to t.
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3.7.
Well-Typed
Expressions
Go Wrong
The aim
of this work
is largely Do a Not
practical
one. A widely employed
style of programming,
particularly
in structure-processing
languages
which
impose
no discipline
of types,
First we need a simple relation between semantic environments 7 and our type enentails
defining
procedures
which
work well on objects
of a wide variety.
We present
a
vironments-which
are typed prefixed p. We say
formal
type discipline
for such polymorphic
procedures
in the context
of a simple
programming
language,
and a compile
time type-checking
algorithm
w which
enforces
the
r] respects p iff, whenever let x, or hx, or
discipline.
A Semantic
Soundness
Theorem
(based on a formal
semantics
for the language)
$x
x, is “go
active
in jJ, $c]
: p.
states that well-type
programs
cannot
wrong”
and a Syntactic
Soundness
Theorem
states that if fl accepts
a program
then it is well typed.
We also discuss
extending
these
Soundness).
respects jj based
and pon 1 &w is is well
typedalready
then
results THEOREM
to richer 1 (Semantic
languages;
a type-checking If 7 algorithm
in fact
&[dJT : 7.
implemented
and working,
for the metalanguage
ML in the Edinburgh
LCF
system,

A fairly simple structural induction. Take the six cases for & .

Proof.

i.e.,Ifif p ` de : ⌧T then
then |=
p |=
e :dT.: ⌧
(9 x7 . Then either Xx, or fix x7 is active in 3, and ~l[xll : 7, so b//x]7 : 7, or let x0
is active in p, and ~[[x] : o; but then
T < u, so ai[x]~ = ~[x] : 7, by Proposition 1.
1. INTRODUCTION
<latexit sha1_base64="xC7BEmic1T8t5XIxg+hzT35DAgQ=">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</latexit>

(ii) (&+$,J7 . Then F 1E,,+.,is wt, so b[[ejs : u -+ 7, and similarly &[e’]v, : 0. Then
from the semantic equation (remembering that wrong has no type) and by Proposition 2
The aim of this work is largely a practical one. A widely employed style of programming,
we get &[dJ+ : T.
particularly in structure-processing languages which impose no discipline of types
(iii) (if cLOthen 5: else E:). Straightforward; the only extra detail needed here is that
(LISP Ivis ahasperfect
example), entails defining procedures which work well on objects of
every type.

a wide variety (e.g., on lists of atoms, integers, or lists). Such flexibility is almost essential
(iv) (Ax, * G),+. . Then 8 * Xx, 1E, is wt. Now we require (hv . &[[e] r]{v/x}) in V
in this style of programming; unfortunately one often pays a price for it in the time taken
: p ---f 0. Denote this function by fin V. The inverse of Proposition 2 does not hold,
to findthatrather
inscrutable
who mistakenly
CDRthattowhenever
an atom in
is, to show
f in V : bugs-anyone
p + o it is not sufficient
(though it applies
is necessary)
LISP, v:p,fv:a.Whatisrequiredisthatforevery77--,v~p4u,finV:~4~.
and finds himself absurdly adding a property list to an integer, will know the
symptoms.
such as that of ALGOL 68 [22] which
73
[Milner
1978] On the other hand a type discipline
Suppose then that p +

v

< p -+ u. Then there is a substitution S, involving only the
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“Gradual” in which sense?
71:22

Ben Greenman and Ma�hias Felleisen

6.1 Gradual Typing
Migratory typing is closely related to gradual typing [66, 67]. In the broad sense, the term gradual
typing has come to describe any type system that allows some amount of dynamic typing. In the
precise sense of Siek et al. [67], a gradual typing system includes: (1) a dynamic type that may
be implicitly cast to any other type; (2) a relation between types that are equal up to occurrences
of the dynamic type; and (3) a proof that replacing any type with the dynamic type can only (3a)
remove a compile-time type error or (3b) remove a run-time boundary error.
Gradual typing and migratory
typing have
di�erent
goals. Migratory
typing always starts with a
[Greenman
&
Felleisen
ICFP18]
dynamically typed language, whereas gradual typing may begin with a static type system and add
a dynamic type [20, 28, 41], an idea that also goes back decades [1, 42, 78].
6.2 Concrete Types
Thorn is a statically-typed language that allows dynamically-typed methods [14, 89]. In particular:
every value in Thorn is an instance of a class; every value has a (concrete) type, i.e., the name
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Static and dynamic type systems have well-known strengths and
weaknesses, and each is better suited for different programming
tasks. There have been many efforts to integrate static and dynamic
typing and thereby combine the benefits of both typing disciplines
in the same language. The flexibility of static typing can be improved by adding a type Dynamic and a typecase form. The safety
and performance of dynamic typing can be improved by adding
optional type annotations or by performing type inference (as in
soft typing). However, there has been little formal work on type
systems that allow a programmer-controlled migration between dynamic and static typing. Thatte proposed Quasi-Static Typing, but
it does not statically catch all type errors in completely annotated
programs. Anderson and Drossopoulou defined a nominal type system for an object-oriented language with optional type annotations.
However, developing a sound, gradual type system for functional
languages with structural types is an open problem.
In this paper we present a solution based on the intuition that the 87

ling the degree of static checking by annotating function parameters
with types, or not. We use the term gradual typing for type systems
that provide this capability. Languages that support gradual typing
to a large degree include Cecil [8], Boo [10], extensions to Visual
Basic.NET and C# proposed by Meijer and Drayton [26], and extensions to Java proposed by Gray et al. [17], and the Bigloo [6, 36]
dialect of Scheme [24]. The purpose of this paper is to provide a
type-theoretic foundation for languages such as these with gradual
typing.
There are numerous other ways to combine static and dynamic typing that fall outside the scope of gradual typing. Many dynamically
typed languages have optional type annotations that are used to improve run-time performance but not to increase the amount of static
checking. Common LISP [23] and Dylan [12, 37] are examples of
such languages. Similarly, the Soft Typing of Cartwright and Fagan [7] improves the performance of dynamically typed languages
but it does not statically catch type errors. At the other end of the
spectrum, statically typed languages can be made more flexible by
adding a Dynamic type and typecase form, as in the work by Abadi
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Gradual

Abstract

Siek and Taha [2006] coined the term gradual typing to describe a theory for integrating static
and dynamic typing within a single language that 1) puts the programmer in control of which
regions of code are statically or dynamically typed and 2) enables the gradual evolution of code
between the two typing disciplines. Since 2006, the term gradual typing has become quite popular
but its meaning has become diluted to encompass anything related to the integration of static
and dynamic typing. This dilution is partly the fault of the original paper, which provided an
incomplete formal characterization of what it means to be gradually typed. In this paper we
draw a crisp line in the sand that includes a new formal property, named the gradual guarantee,
that relates the behavior of programs that differ only with respect to their type annotations. We
argue that the gradual guarantee provides important guidance for designers of gradually typed
languages. We survey the gradual typing literature, critiquing designs in light of the gradual
guarantee. We also report on a mechanized proof that the gradual guarantee holds for the
Gradually Typed Lambda Calculus.
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Siek and Taha [2006] coined the term gradual typing to describe a theory for integrating static
and dynamic typing within a single language that 1) puts the programmer in control of which
regions of code are statically or dynamically typed and 2) enables the gradual evolution of code
between the two typing disciplines. Since 2006, the term gradual typing has become quite popular
but its meaning has become diluted to encompass anything related to the integration of static
and dynamic typing. This dilution is partly the fault of the original paper, which provided an
incomplete formal characterization of what it means to be gradually typed. In this paper we
draw a crisp line in the sand that includes a new formal property, named the gradual guarantee,
that relates the behavior of programs that differ only with respect to their type annotations. We
argue that the gradual guarantee provides important guidance for designers of gradually typed
languages. We survey the gradual typing literature, critiquing designs in light of the gradual
guarantee. We also report on a mechanized proof that the gradual guarantee holds for the
Gradually Typed Lambda Calculus.
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` eX

Siek and Taha [2006] coined the term gradual typing to describe a theory for integrating static
and dynamic typing within a single language that 1) puts the programmer in control of which
regions of code are statically or dynamically typed and 2) enables the gradual evolution of code
between the two typing disciplines. Since 2006, the term gradual typing has become quite popular
but its meaning has become diluted to encompass anything related to the integration of static
and dynamic typing. This dilution is partly the fault of the original paper, which provided an
incomplete formal characterization of what it means to be gradually typed. In this paper we
draw a crisp line in the sand that includes a new formal property, named the gradual guarantee,
that relates the behavior of programs that differ only with respect to their type annotations. We
argue that the gradual guarantee provides important guidance for designers of gradually typed
languages. We survey the gradual typing literature, critiquing designs in light of the gradual
guarantee. We also report on a mechanized proof that the gradual guarantee holds for the
Gradually Typed Lambda Calculus.
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Simple Gradual Types
T ::= B | T ! T

Static Types (Type)
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<latexit sha1_base64="7VGGsWN8/IYHLbJLDuo8WWLacTA=">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</latexit>

“Static Type Information” ordering relation
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..
<latexit sha1_base64="ao8Tre9cMpTzv//wHNi7bhkwi1A=">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</latexit>

.

Consistent Lifting(*)

U1 ⇠ U2
<latexit sha1_base64="GomQq0H+5QmCI7aRFG9VR8FchMA=">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</latexit>

(*) Reformulation of original definition
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Gradual Type
Consistency

Consistent Lifting(*)

U1 ⇠ U2
<latexit sha1_base64="HeeFDjG9uK2F47BiL7+nEabgKSA=">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</latexit>
<latexit

<latexit sha1_base64="HeeFDjG9uK2F47BiL7+nEabgKSA=">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</latexit>
<latexit

if and only if

v

v

<latexit sha1_base64="GomQq0H+5QmCI7aRFG9VR8FchMA=">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</latexit>

T1 = T2
<latexit sha1_base64="H6Jf2x3rPpsnrp+1DR0vkd0yqJU=">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</latexit>

For some T1 and T2
(*) Reformulation of original definition
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Gradual Type
Consistency

Static Type
Equality

Static Checking
static type equality

gradual type consistency

Int = Int

Int ⇠ Int

extend

Bool = Bool

Bool ⇠ Bool

Int ! Bool 6= Bool ! Int

Int ! Bool 6⇠ Bool ! Int
? ⇠ Bool

? ! Bool ⇠ Bool ! ?

Consistency conservatively extends equality
98

Static Checking
static type equality

gradual type consistency

Int = Int

Int ⇠ Int

extend

Bool = Bool

Bool ⇠ Bool

Int ! Bool 6= Bool ! Int

Int ! Bool 6⇠ Bool ! Int
? ⇠ Bool

? ! Bool ⇠ Bool ! ?

Consistency conservatively extends equality
98

Static Checking
static type equality

gradual type consistency

Int = Int

Int ⇠ Int

extend

Bool = Bool

Bool ⇠ Bool

Int ! Bool 6= Bool ! Int

Int ! Bool 6⇠ Bool ! Int
? ⇠ Bool

? ! Bool ⇠ Bool ! ?

Consistency conservatively extends equality
98

Static Checking
static type equality

gradual type consistency

Int = Int

Int ⇠ Int

extend

Bool = Bool

Bool ⇠ Bool

Int ! Bool 6= Bool ! Int

Int ! Bool 6⇠ Bool ! Int
? ⇠ Bool

? ! Bool ⇠ Bool ! ?

Consistency conservatively extends equality
98

Consistent Lifting(*)

U1 . U2

Consistent
Subtyping

<latexit sha1_base64="jgd75rlTFcaYOy8BrEmAHmYMYVg=">AAACnHicbVFbaxNBFJ6sl9b11uqjUAaD4FPYLYJShJbqQ0WECklayIYwO3uSDpnLMnPWGsb9Gb7q7+q/cXa70Cb1wMB3zvedObe8lMJhklz1onv3Hzzc2n4UP37y9Nnznd0XY2cqy2HEjTT2PGcOpNAwQoESzksLTOUSzvLlp4Y/+wHWCaOHuCphqthCi7ngDENoMpyl9OMBHc7249lOPxkkrdG7IO1An3R2Otvt+awwvFKgkUvm3CRNSpx6ZlFwCXWcVQ5KxpdsAZMANVPgpr7tuaZvQqSgc2PD00jb6O0Mz5RzK5UHpWJ44Ta5Jvg/blLh/MPUC11WCJpfF5pXkqKhzQJoISxwlKsAGLci9Er5BbOMY1hTvFbGgWI6CNZG6QaIMw2X3KigKHx2WPsM4Sci+sO6qamX2lzqtuK68ovGG23jbPx0bIy8EbReHbpq5pRi4X8FTomibs6Vbh7nLhjvD9JkkH5/1z867g63TV6R1+QtScl7ckROyCkZEU4M+U3+kL/RXvQ5+hp9u5ZGvS7nJVmzaPwPsijQ7Q==</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="HeeFDjG9uK2F47BiL7+nEabgKSA=">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</latexit>
<latexit

<latexit sha1_base64="HeeFDjG9uK2F47BiL7+nEabgKSA=">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</latexit>
<latexit

if and only if

v

v

<latexit sha1_base64="EhcSzRVYUzb3pFiswScZdarUQVU=">AAACpHicbVFLb9NAEN6YVzGvhB65rIhAnCK7qgS3VuVCJQ5F4LZSHKz1epKusg9rd9w0Mv4pXMtv6r9h7VoqSRlppW/m+2bnlZdSOIyim0Hw4OGjx092nobPnr94+Wo4en3qTGU5JNxIY89z5kAKDQkKlHBeWmAql3CWLz+3/NklWCeM/oHrEmaKLbSYC87Qh7LhKMlimkpwzglFk2wvzIbjaBJ1Ru+DuAdj0ttJNhrUaWF4pUAjl8y5aRyVOKuZRcElNGFaOSgZX7IFTD3UTIGb1V3vDX3nIwWdG+ufRtpF/82omXJurXKvVAwv3DbXBv/HTSucf5rVQpcVgua3heaVpGhouwhaCAsc5doDxq3wvVJ+wSzj6NcVbpRxoJj2go1R+gHCVMOKG+UVRZ0eNHWKcIWI9UHT1tRLbVa6q7ipPNZ4p22drZ+OjJF3gs5rfFftnFIs6l+eU6Jo2nPF28e5D073JnE0ib/tjw+P+sPtkDfkLflAYvKRHJIv5IQkhJMV+U2uyZ/gffA1+B4kt9Jg0Ofskg0Lfv4FlqnUQg==</latexit>

T1 <: T2
For some T1 and T2

(*) Reformulation of original definition
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Static
Subtyping

Consistent Lifting
Int . Int
Int 6. Bool
Int . >
>.
6 Int
Int . ?
? . Int
<latexit sha1_base64="0aIwYvH9Cufn0xw1Xe83llvz+UQ=">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</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="W+ZZsrcG9wfiiRgzNyursqPffMA=">AAACqnicbVFLbxMxEHaWV1keTeHAgYtFhMQBRbsIqdxalQvcCiJtURxFXu8kteLHyp6lRGZ/DVf4Qf039W5XKkkZydI3M9/4m0dRKekxyy4HyZ279+4/2HmYPnr85OnucO/Zibe1EzARVll3VnAPShqYoEQFZ5UDrgsFp8XqY5s//QHOS2u+4bqCmeZLIxdScIyh+fAF+2yQMmORKfDeS03ZkbVqPhxl46wzehvkPRiR3o7ne4PASitqDQaF4t5P86zCWeAOpVDQpKz2UHGx4kuYRmi4Bj8L3QQNfR0jJV1YF1/sp4v+WxG49n6ti8jUHM/9dq4N/i83rXHxYRakqWoEI66FFrWiaGm7DlpKBwLVOgIunIy9UnHOHRcYl5ZuyHjQ3ETCxij9ACkzcCGsjowysIMmMISfiBgOmlbTrIy9MJ3iJjMu/4bbOls/tae4IXReE7tq51RyGX7FnJZlk8Zz5dvHuQ1O3o3zbJx/eT86POoPt0NeklfkDcnJPjkkn8gxmRBBGvKb/CF/k7fJ1+R7Mr2mJoO+5jnZsKS8As/e18U=</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="ryMGTvcSkXW5op8/kHepeJbHpMk=">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</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="HAM9YJTkBPcnMR9gFMKtoV/7FRU=">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</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="5/tSn/aBQruoKYp0NGmdce5ziCo=">AAACpHicbVFLb9NAEN64PIp5JeXIZUUE4hTZCAluqdoLlTgUQdpKcYjW60m6yj6s3TFptPin9Aq/iX/D2rVUkjLSSt/M983OKy+lcJgkf3rR3r37Dx7uP4ofP3n67Hl/cHDmTGU5TLiRxl7kzIEUGiYoUMJFaYGpXMJ5vjpu+PMfYJ0w+htuSpgpttRiITjDEJr3B9mJRppJcM4JRbNxPO8Pk1HSGr0L0g4MSWen80HPZ4XhlQKNXDLnpmlS4swzi4JLqOOsclAyvmJLmAaomQI3823vNX0dIgVdGBte6KSN/pvhmXJuo/KgVAwv3S7XBP/HTStcfJx5ocsKQfObQotKUjS0WQQthAWOchMA41aEXim/ZJZxDOuKt8o4UEwHwdYo3QBxpmHNjQqKwmfj2mcIV4jox3VTU6+0Weu24rYyrP1W2zg7Px0ZI28FrVeHrpo5pVj6n4FToqibc6W7x7kLzt6N0mSUfnk/PDzqDrdPXpJX5C1JyQdySD6RUzIhnKzJNflFfkdvos/R12hyI416Xc4LsmXR979YJtSZ</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="dEdVzfqZZnzEhL+SO8ujGScjOX8=">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</latexit>
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Consistent Lifting
Conservatively
Extends
<:

Int . Int
Int 6. Bool
Int . >
>.
6 Int
Int . ?
? . Int
<latexit sha1_base64="0aIwYvH9Cufn0xw1Xe83llvz+UQ=">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</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="W+ZZsrcG9wfiiRgzNyursqPffMA=">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</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="ryMGTvcSkXW5op8/kHepeJbHpMk=">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</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="HAM9YJTkBPcnMR9gFMKtoV/7FRU=">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</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="5/tSn/aBQruoKYp0NGmdce5ziCo=">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</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="dEdVzfqZZnzEhL+SO8ujGScjOX8=">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</latexit>
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Consistent Lifting
Int . Int
Int 6. Bool
Int . >
>.
6 Int
Int . ?
? . Int
<latexit sha1_base64="0aIwYvH9Cufn0xw1Xe83llvz+UQ=">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</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="W+ZZsrcG9wfiiRgzNyursqPffMA=">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</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="ryMGTvcSkXW5op8/kHepeJbHpMk=">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</latexit>

“unknown”
is not the
“top” type

<latexit sha1_base64="HAM9YJTkBPcnMR9gFMKtoV/7FRU=">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</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="5/tSn/aBQruoKYp0NGmdce5ziCo=">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</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="dEdVzfqZZnzEhL+SO8ujGScjOX8=">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</latexit>
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Lift Typing RuLes
Static Type System

<latexit sha1_base64="ZXCoe37s/9R3LMM4ZYqua5P2vgY=">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</latexit>

Gradual Type System

` t1 : T 1
T1 = Int
` t2 : T 2
T2 = Int
` t1 + t2 : Int

<latexit sha1_base64="m0+btmm45d6J6R4Fyyy1wd/JIg0=">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</latexit>
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` t1 : U 1
U1 ⇠ Int
` t2 : U 2
U2 ⇠ Int
` t1 + t2 : Int

Dynamic Semantics
Static
Checking

Gradual Language

Type-Directed
Translation
Runtime
Checking

Instrumentation Language
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“Cast Calculus”

“Common Language
Runtime”

Gradual

103

“Common Language
Runtime”

Gradual

T ::= B | T ! T

Static Types (Type)

<latexit sha1_base64="gZHFOFGRRiyy9e+5YVWmKFe79Hg=">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</latexit>

Gradual Types (GType)

U ::= ? | B | U ! U
<latexit sha1_base64="ZJ5Guc+Mw/vhI9rEvC50vq7CPe0=">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</latexit>
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Also Works as a
Surface Language!

Gradual

T ::= B | T ! T

Static Types (Type)

<latexit sha1_base64="gZHFOFGRRiyy9e+5YVWmKFe79Hg=">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</latexit>
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Siek and Taha [2006] coined the term gradual typing to describe a theory for integrating static
and dynamic typing within a single language that 1) puts the programmer in control of which
regions of code are statically or dynamically typed and 2) enables the gradual evolution of code
between the two typing disciplines. Since 2006, the term gradual typing has become quite popular
but its meaning has become diluted to encompass anything related to the integration of static
and dynamic typing. This dilution is partly the fault of the original paper, which provided an
incomplete formal characterization of what it means to be gradually typed. In this paper we
draw a crisp line in the sand that includes a new formal property, named the gradual guarantee,
that relates the behavior of programs that differ only with respect to their type annotations. We
argue that the gradual guarantee provides important guidance for designers of gradually typed
languages. We survey the gradual typing literature, critiquing designs in light of the gradual
guarantee. We also report on a mechanized proof that the gradual guarantee holds for the
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1.

Introduction

Language researchers and designers have extended a wide variety of type systems to support gradual typing, which enables languages to seamlessly combine dynamic and static checking. These
efforts consistently demonstrate that designing a satisfactory gradual counterpart to a static type system is challenging, and this challenge only increases with the sophistication of the type system.
Gradual type system designers need more formal tools to help them
conceptualize, structure, and evaluate their designs.
In this paper, we propose a new formal foundation for gradual typing, drawing on principles from abstract interpretation to
give gradual types a semantics in terms of pre-existing static types.
Abstracting Gradual Typing (AGT for short) yields a formal account of consistency—one of the cornerstones of the gradual typing
approach—that subsumes existing notions of consistency, which
were developed through intuition and ad hoc reasoning.
Given a syntax-directed static typing judgment, the AGT approach induces a corresponding gradual typing judgment. Then
the type safety proof for the underlying static discipline induces
a dynamic semantics for gradual programs defined over source107
language typing derivations. The AGT approach does not resort to

Software developers and researchers alike see great promise in programming languages that seamlessly combine static and dynamic
checking of program properties. One particularly promising and
vibrant line of work in this vein is gradual typing (Siek and Taha
2006). Gradual typing integrates an unknown type ? and a notion
of type consistency into a pre-existing static type system. These
concepts lay the groundwork for designing languages that support
fully dynamic checking, fully static checking, and any point on the
continuum, while supporting incremental migration in either direction. Programmers using such languages enjoy a number of properties that are central to this language design discipline including
complete control over how much checking is done statically versus
dynamically.
Researchers have developed gradually typed variants for a substantial breadth of languages, including object-oriented (Siek and
Taha 2007; Takikawa et al. 2012), typestates (Garcia et al. 2014;
Wolff et al. 2011), ownership types (Sergey and Clarke 2012), security typing (Disney and Flanagan 2011; Fennell and Thiemann
2013), and effects (Bañados Schwerter et al. 2014). Despite these
successes, gradual typing faces important challenges. One key chal-
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Abstract

ling the degree of static checking by annotating function parameters
with types, or not. We use the term gradual typing for type systems
Static and dynamic type systems have well-known strengths and
that provide this capability. Languages that support gradual typing
weaknesses, and each is better suited for different programming
to a large degree include Cecil [8], Boo [10], extensions to Visual
tasks. There have been many efforts to integrate static and dynamic
Basic.NET and C# proposed by Meijer and Drayton [26], and extyping and thereby combine the benefits of both typing disciplines
tensions to Java proposed by Gray et al. [17], and the Bigloo [6, 36]
in the same language. The flexibility of static typing can be imdialect of Scheme [24]. The purpose of this paper is to provide a
proved by adding a type Dynamic and a typecase form. The safety
type-theoretic foundation for languages such as these with gradual
and performance of dynamic typing can be improved by adding
typing.
optional type annotations or by performing type inference (as in
There are numerous other ways to combine static and dynamic typsoft typing). However, there has been little formal work on type
ing that fall outside the scope of gradual typing. Many dynamically
systems that allow a programmer-controlled migration between dytyped languages have optional type annotations that are used to imnamic and static typing. Thatte proposed Quasi-Static Typing, but
prove run-time performance but not to increase the amount of static
it does not statically catch all type errors in completely annotated
checking. Common LISP [23] and Dylan [12, 37] are examples of
programs. Anderson and Drossopoulou defined a nominal type syssuch languages. Similarly, the Soft Typing of Cartwright and Fatem for an object-oriented language with optional type annotations.
gan [7] improves the performance of dynamically typed languages
However, developing a sound, gradual type system for functional
but it does not statically catch type errors. At the other end of the
languages with structural types is an open problem.
spectrum, statically typed languages can be made more flexible by
In this paper we present a solution based on the intuition that the110 adding a Dynamic type and typecase form, as in the work by Abadi
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ABSTRACT
As scripts grow into full-fledged applications, programmers
should want to port portions of their programs from scripting languages to languages with sound and rich type systems. This form of interlanguage migration ensures typesafety and provides minimal guarantees for reuse in other
applications, too.
In this paper, we present a framework for expressing this
form of interlanguage migration. Given a program that consists of modules in the untyped lambda calculus, we prove
that rewriting one of them in a simply typed lambda calculus produces an equivalent program and adds the expected
amount of type safety, i.e., code in typed modules can’t go
wrong. To ensure these guarantees, the migration process
infers constraints from the statically typed module and imposes them on the dynamically typed modules in the form
of behavioral contracts.

originated with dynamically typed languages such as Lisp,
Scheme and Smalltalk. 1 Every bug report has been turned
into a test case; the test suites have been maintained in a
meticulous manner. Unfortunately the big company isn’t
satisfied with the result. Because the software deals with
people’s financial holdings, the company’s management team
wants to cross all the t’s and dot all the i’s, at least for the
critical modules. The team has set the goal to rewrite the
program in a programming language with a sound type system. They believe that this step will eliminate some longstanding bugs from the modules and improve the eﬃciency
of the debugging team. After all, “typed programs can’t go
wrong” [24], i.e., the programmer doesn’t have to look at
code in typed modules when a run-time type check fails.
Currently, this common, realistic situation poses a major
diﬃculty for the (unfortunate) programmers of the company.
Ideally, they should port one module at a time, always leaving the overall product intact and running. Most foreignlanguage interfaces, however, support only connections between high-level languages and C-level libraries. Support
for connecting a high-level typed language with a high-level
dynamically typed language rarely exists. Hence, programmers often re-develop the entire program from scratch and
run into Brooks’s “second system” syndrome [8].
In this paper, we investigate an alternative to this reimplementation approach. Specifically, we present a framework for porting programs in a gradual manner from an
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1.

WHEN SCRIPTS GROW UP

In the beginning, the programmer created a script to
mechanize some routine but problematic task. The script
consisted of a few dozen lines of code in a dynamically typed
and expressive scripting language. Before long, the programmer discovered that friends were coping with similar
problems, and with a few changes here and a few hacks there,
the script became a useful 1,000-line program for his friends, 111
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As scripts grow into full-fledged applications, programmers
should want to port portions of their programs from scripting languages to languages with sound and rich type systems. This form of interlanguage migration ensures typesafety and provides minimal guarantees for reuse in other
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In this paper, we present a framework for expressing this
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wrong. To ensure these guarantees, the migration process
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Abstract
In this day and age, many developers work on large, untyped code repositories. Even if they
are the creators of the code, they notice that they have to figure out the equivalent of method
signatures every time they work on old code. This step is time consuming and error prone.
Ten years ago, the two lead authors outlined a linguistic solution to this problem. Specifically
they proposed the creation of typed twins for untyped programming languages so that developers
could migrate scripts from the untyped world to a typed one in an incremental manner. Their
programmatic paper also spelled out three guiding design principles concerning the acceptance
of grown idioms, the soundness of mixed-typed programs, and the units of migration.
This paper revisits this idea of a migratory type system as implemented for Racket. It explains
how the design principles have been used to produce the Typed Racket twin and presents an
assessment of the project’s status, highlighting successes and failures.
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A soft type system infers types for the procedures and data structures of dynamically typed
programs. Like conventional static types, soft types express program invariants and thereby
provide valuable information for program optimization and debugging. A soft type checker uses
the types inferred by a soft type system to eliminate run-time checks that are provably unnecessary;
any remaining run-time checks are flagged as potential program errors. Soft Scheme is a practical
soft type checker for R4RS Scheme. Its underlying type system generalizes conventional HindleyMilner type inference by incorporating recursive types and a limited form of union type. Soft
Scheme accommodates all of R4RS Scheme including uncurried procedures of fixed and variable
arity, assignment, and continuations.
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Abstract
Gradual typing lets programmers evolve their dynamically typed
programs by gradually adding explicit type annotations, which confer beneﬁts like improved performance and fewer run-time failures.
However, we argue that such evolution often requires a giant
leap, and that type inference can offer a crucial missing step. If
omitted type annotations are interpreted as unknown types, rather
than the dynamic type, then static types can often be inferred,
thereby removing unnecessary assumptions of the dynamic type.
The remaining assumptions of the dynamic type may then be removed by either reasoning outside the static type system, or restructuring the code.
We present a type inference algorithm that can improve the performance of existing gradually typed programs without introducing
any new run-time failures. To account for dynamic typing, types
that ﬂow in to an unknown type are treated in a fundamentally different manner than types that ﬂow out. Furthermore, in the interests
of backward-compatibility, an escape analysis is conducted to decide which types are safe to infer. We have implemented our algorithm for ActionScript, and evaluated it on the SunSpider and V8
benchmark suites. We demonstrate that our algorithm can improve
the performance of unannotated programs as well as recover most
117
of the type annotations in annotated programs.
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Abstract
We present the dynamically typed A-calculus, an extension of the statically typed
I-calculus with a special type Dyn and explicit dynamic type coercions corresponding to
run-time type tagging and type check-and-untag operations. Programs in run-time typed
languages can be interpreted in the dynamically typed L-calculus via a nondeterministic
completion process that inserts explicit coercions and type declarations
such that a
well-typed term results.
We characterize when two different completions of the same run-time typed program
are coherent with an equational theory that is independent
of an underlying I-theory.
This theory is refined by orienting some equations to define safety and minimality of
completions. Intuitively,
a safe completion is one that does not produce an error at
run-time which another completion would have avoided, and a minimal completion is
a safe completion
119that executes fewest tagging and check-and-untag operations amongst
all safe completions.
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Injection

Dynamic

<latexit sha1_base64="184rNPZv8As3A91Sfrw5WayNu5g=">AAACC3icbVA9SwNBEN2LXzF+RS1tlgTBKtyJoGXQQssI5gNyIcxtJsmS3btjdy8QjvQ2/hUbC0Vs/QN2/hv3khSa+GDg8d4MM/OCWHBtXPfbya2tb2xu5bcLO7t7+wfFw6OGjhLFsM4iEalWABoFD7FuuBHYihWCDAQ2g9FN5jfHqDSPwgczibEjYRDyPmdgrNQtlvxbkBKoP+6BHlL0JZhhFKc+GyIbSVCjabdYdivuDHSVeAtSJgvUusUvvxexRGJomACt254bm04KynAmcFrwE40xsBEMsG1pCBJ1J539MqWnVunRfqRshYbO1N8TKUitJzKwndmpetnLxP+8dmL6V52Uh3FiMGTzRf1EUBPRLBja4wqZERNLgClub6VsCAqYsfEVbAje8surpHFe8dyKd39Rrl4v4siTE1IiZ8Qjl6RK7kiN1Akjj+SZvJI358l5cd6dj3lrzlnMHJM/cD5/AEtLmzc=</latexit>

e : Te

G̀

Static

` eX

<latexit sha1_base64="s/O2RGsfR99GnXfhCxfwoiILe6A=">AAAB/HicbVBNS8NAEN34WetXtEcvi0XwVBIRFE9FD3qs0C9oQplsNu3S3STsbgqh1L/ixYMiXv0h3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBSlnSjvOt7W2vrG5tV3aKe/u7R8c2kfHbZVkktAWSXgiuwEoyllMW5ppTruppCACTjvB6G7md8ZUKpbETZ2n1BcwiFnECGgj9e2Kdw9CAPbGIaghpvgGN/t21ak5c+BV4hakigo0+vaXFyYkEzTWhINSPddJtT8BqRnhdFr2MkVTICMY0J6hMQiq/Mn8+Ck+M0qIo0SaijWeq78nJiCUykVgOgXooVr2ZuJ/Xi/T0bU/YXGaaRqTxaIo41gneJYEDpmkRPPcECCSmVsxGYIEok1eZROCu/zyKmlf1Fyn5j5eVuu3RRwldIJO0Tly0RWqowfUQC1EUI6e0St6s56sF+vd+li0rlnFTAX9gfX5A8zmk40=</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="5kHcGbJLmrXovoP8c/1bzdORnnM=">AAACHXicbVBNS8NAEN3U7/oV9ehltQieSiIFxZPoQY8KbRWaWiababt0Nwm7m0oJ+SNe/CtePCjiwYv4b0xqD1p9y8LjvRlm5vmx4No4zqdVmpmdm19YXCovr6yurdsbm00dJYphg0UiUjc+aBQ8xIbhRuBNrBCkL/DaH5wV/vUQleZRWDejGNsSeiHvcgYmlzp2zTsHKYF6wwB0/zb1dsZPgukzEOl5llGkx9S74wEaLgJM61m5Y1ecqjMG/UvcCamQCS479rsXRCyRGBomQOuW68SmnYIynAnMyl6iMQY2gB62chqCRN1Ox9dldC9XAtqNVP5DQ8fqz44UpNYj6eeVxdp62ivE/7xWYrpH7ZSHcWIwZN+DuomgJqJFVDTgCpkRo5wAUzzflbI+KGAmD7QIwZ0++S9pHlRdp+pe1Sonp5M4Fsk22SX7xCWH5IRckEvSIIzck0fyTF6sB+vJerXevktL1qRni/yC9fEF8UehMg==</latexit>

Injection

Dynamic

<latexit sha1_base64="184rNPZv8As3A91Sfrw5WayNu5g=">AAACC3icbVA9SwNBEN2LXzF+RS1tlgTBKtyJoGXQQssI5gNyIcxtJsmS3btjdy8QjvQ2/hUbC0Vs/QN2/hv3khSa+GDg8d4MM/OCWHBtXPfbya2tb2xu5bcLO7t7+wfFw6OGjhLFsM4iEalWABoFD7FuuBHYihWCDAQ2g9FN5jfHqDSPwgczibEjYRDyPmdgrNQtlvxbkBKoP+6BHlL0JZhhFKc+GyIbSVCjabdYdivuDHSVeAtSJgvUusUvvxexRGJomACt254bm04KynAmcFrwE40xsBEMsG1pCBJ1J539MqWnVunRfqRshYbO1N8TKUitJzKwndmpetnLxP+8dmL6V52Uh3FiMGTzRf1EUBPRLBja4wqZERNLgClub6VsCAqYsfEVbAje8surpHFe8dyKd39Rrl4v4siTE1IiZ8Qjl6RK7kiN1Akjj+SZvJI358l5cd6dj3lrzlnMHJM/cD5/AEtLmzc=</latexit>

e : Te

G̀

Static

` eX

<latexit sha1_base64="s/O2RGsfR99GnXfhCxfwoiILe6A=">AAAB/HicbVBNS8NAEN34WetXtEcvi0XwVBIRFE9FD3qs0C9oQplsNu3S3STsbgqh1L/ixYMiXv0h3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBSlnSjvOt7W2vrG5tV3aKe/u7R8c2kfHbZVkktAWSXgiuwEoyllMW5ppTruppCACTjvB6G7md8ZUKpbETZ2n1BcwiFnECGgj9e2Kdw9CAPbGIaghpvgGN/t21ak5c+BV4hakigo0+vaXFyYkEzTWhINSPddJtT8BqRnhdFr2MkVTICMY0J6hMQiq/Mn8+Ck+M0qIo0SaijWeq78nJiCUykVgOgXooVr2ZuJ/Xi/T0bU/YXGaaRqTxaIo41gneJYEDpmkRPPcECCSmVsxGYIEok1eZROCu/zyKmlf1Fyn5j5eVuu3RRwldIJO0Tly0RWqowfUQC1EUI6e0St6s56sF+vd+li0rlnFTAX9gfX5A8zmk40=</latexit>
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Static and Dynamic Gradual Guarantee!
Gradual

Abstract

Siek and Taha [2006] coined the term gradual typing to describe a theory for integrating static
and dynamic typing within a single language that 1) puts the programmer in control of which
regions of code are statically or dynamically typed and 2) enables the gradual evolution of code
between the two typing disciplines. Since 2006, the term gradual typing has become quite popular
but its meaning has become diluted to encompass anything related to the integration of static
and dynamic typing. This dilution is partly the fault of the original paper, which provided an
incomplete formal characterization of what it means to be gradually typed. In this paper we
draw a crisp line in the sand that includes a new formal property, named the gradual guarantee,
that relates the behavior of programs that differ only with respect to their type annotations. We
argue that the gradual guarantee provides important guidance for designers of gradually typed
languages. We survey the gradual typing literature, critiquing designs in light of the gradual
guarantee. We also report on a mechanized proof that the gradual guarantee holds for the
Gradually Typed Lambda Calculus.

Varying The Type Precision of a Program
Monotonically Changes only
static and dynamic type errors
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Introduction

Statically and dynamically typed languages have complementary strengths. Static typing
guarantees 133
the absence of type errors, facilitates the generation of efficient code, and provides

Blame
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Theorems about Blame
•

Tobin-Hochstadt and Felleisen 2006

•

Wadler and Findler 2008

•

Dimoulas et al.

•

Dimoulas …

•

Takikawa …
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Racket Contract Blame
point-in?: contract violation
expected: real?
given: #f
Robby Findler
in: the 2nd argument of
(-> pict? real? real? boolean?)
contract from: point-in-module
blaming: top-level
(assuming the contract is correct)
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Wherein Shriram
Unwittingly Writes My
Blame Schpiel For Me
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Racket Contract Blame
point-in?: contract violation
expected: real?
given: #f
Robby Findler
in: the 2nd argument of
(-> pict? real? real? boolean?)
contract from: point-in-module
blaming: top-level
(assuming the contract is correct)
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